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Looking for the 
giants of the 
oceans, wherever 
they might be!!

Baja California Sur is world famous for 

marine mammals and megafauna living 

in the Gulf of California and the mexican 

Pacific. 

Our Expedition starts in La Paz, Mexico, 

boarding a 65´ Hatteras classic yacht. 

During the winter we have the presence 

of humpback whales, whale sharks, fin 

whales, blue whales, common dolphin, 

bottlenose dolphins, grey whales and our 

beloved residents the California sea lions.



The Expedition:

 Day 0: 

You should schedule your arrival one day prior of the departure date. 

We can pick you up at the airport in La Paz, drop you at your hotel, 

and have a delicious dinner in a local restaurant located in the 

beautiful La Paz Malecon. 

 Day 1:

Hotel pick up schedule at 7:00am, to take you to the marina to board 

the yacht.  After a 26ft boat, is going to pick us up, so we can start our 

wildlife encounter expedition with Whale Sharks!!! After Snorkelling with 

this  magnificent creatures, we will continue cruising La Paz Bay, 

heading to Espiritu Santo Island, looking for pods of dolphins and 

snorkelling with sea lions. For lunch, we will anchor at a beautiful bay in 

the island, so we can have the rest of the evening to relax.



 Day 2: 

Breakfast is served at 8:00am and right after, 

we raise the anchor and start navigating 

aboard the yacht through La Paz Bay. After, 

we will stop at El Pardito; a small island 

inhabited by a family of fisherman, with a lot 

of local history. Gorgeous area, beautiful 

views and great snorkeling. We will spend the 

night in an island called San Francisquito, 

where we can do a short hike to see the 

sunset from the highest point in the island.



 Day 3-4: 

Navigating north continues, close to 

San Jose Island, San Dieguito and 

Santa Cruz Island. The islands of the 

Sea of Cortez offer views that will 

take your breathe away.  We will 

find ourselves not only navigation, 

but sightseeing, hiking, kayaking, 

snorkeling and birdwatching. At the 

end of day 4, we will anchor in 

Puerto Escondido, near Loreto 

National Park.



 Day 5: 

A small boat is going to pick us up, to start 

looking for blue whales in Loreto National 

Park. We locate the whales, engine is turn off, 

so we can silently see the biggest animal on 

earth, breaching and behaving naturally with 

the least stress as possible.  



 Day 6: 

Departure at 7:00 am to our way back to La Paz by 

land. A van is picking us up in Puerto Escondido, 

heading to Magdalena Bay, to have an encounter 

with Grey Whales. We will stop in Lopez Mateos or 

Puerto San Carlos, two places with the highest 

concentration of whales in this Bay. After whale 

watching, we have launch and arrive to La Paz, 

during the evening. We drop you off at your hotel, 

and this will be the end of the expedition.



:



Why a liveaboard?
There are many advantaged of a liveaboard expedition, like going further

away, where animals feel safe and are not stressed by the constant noise

of boats coming and going. Cover huge areas into the wild, where we

can have many unexpected encounters and magnificent views that

normal tourists never get a glimpse on. Been surrounded by nature in its

wildest forms, and experience natural history and behavior as you never

done before. All of this, without sacrificing comfort.





About the boat: Hatteras 65´



The yacht counts with an 8 people 

dinning room and a new couch that can 

turn into a sofa bed if needed. 

The original bridge is the heart of the 

vessel showing its classic looks to the 

entire main deck.



Cabin #1 has a queen size bed, with

plenty of storage space and a private

full bathroom.

Cabin #2 is a twin bed stateroom that

shares the bathroom with cabin

number three.



Cabin #3 has a queen size bed. Even 

though this is not the main cabin, it has 

the larger windows, perfect for those that 

don't want to feel enclosed.

Cabin #4, is usually for the Expedition 

guide, a single berth can be available 

for solo travelers for a discount price, 

sharing the bathroom with crew.







We will bring a 16´small boat, to get

close to shore or have closer

encounters with animals at sea. Also

two tandem kayaks and two

paddleboards will be available while

we are anchored.



A professional 

chef is going to 

delight you with 

every meal.



Dates and Prices:

Expedition  La Paz- Loreto:       12- 17 February 2021

Cabin #1: Queen size bed and private bathroom. 

$3200 USD per person/ double occupancy.

Cabin #2: Twin beds with shared bathroom

$2800 USD per person / double occupancy

Cabin #3: Queen size bed with shared bathroom.

$2800 USD per person / double occupancy

Cabin #4: Single bed shared with Expedition guide and shared bathroom.

$2400 USD Just one space available with this rate. Perfect for solo travelers.

.

Private Charter Available: 

$18,500 USD- 7 explorers

$20,000 USD- 8 explorers



What´s included

 Pick up at La Paz International Airport.

 5 nights liveaboard onboard a classic 
private yacht

 6 full days of wildlife encounters 
expeditions.

 3 meals a day plus snacks onboard, soft 
drinks, wine and beer. We bring a 
professional chef onboard!

 Expert marine biologist as your guide

 Ground transportation Loreto-La Paz

 Full snorkeling equipment

 Expedition T-Shirt

 Park permits and fees.

What´s NOT included

 Airfare to La Paz or Los Cabos 
airports.

 Pick Up at Los Cabos International 
Airport

 Hotel prior and after the 
Expedition in La Paz.

 Crew gratuity

 Credit card or any payment 
processing fees and commissions. 

 8% Mexican Tax





Approximate route:

La  Paz

Espiritu Santo

Island

San Jose Island

Loreto

Magdalena

Bay



Recommendations for this expedition:
 From mid February to mid March, we have the highest concentration and the highest diversity of marine mammals in 

Baja, along with many whale sharks. However, the water temperature can reach18-22° C/ 64-71°F, so for snorkeling a 

wetsuit is needed (5-7mm recommended). If you don’t have one, we will provide one for you. 

 Another common situation during the winter, is that we have strong winds coming from the north; for one side, they

cause a decrease in temperature, so a light jacket or wind breaker is needed (Average temperature any given day

are 27°C max 13°C min / 80.6 °F max- 55.4°F min).

 Secondly, if winds too strong, they can make navigation difficult, so we strongly suggest getting travel insurance and

program your flights to and from La Paz/Los Cabos, in the following way:

Arrive to La Paz February 11 , one day before the beginning of the Expedition; and if the Expedition is schedule to finish

on the 18th of February, book your flight back home on the 20th. This way, in case any delay caused by harsh weather, we

have an extra day to complete the expedition. This extra day, will not represent any additional fees for the liveaboard

expedition, but you will have to take care of hotel and meals if that extra day is not needed for the fulfillment of the

expedition. If everything goes as planned, we can provide you with other activities to do in this extra day, or you just can

relax before going back home.



Terms & Conditions
 The team of Shark Encounters Mexico, including the crew of the vessel, are not responsible for any physical damage or injury that may occur

during the duration of the expedition, as well as damage or loss of your personal belongings. Our guests must sign a liability waiver prior to

the expedition.

 Our expeditions are arranged by reservation only.

 To secure your place in one of our expeditions, you must booked and pay a 40% deposit at the moment of your reservation. Another 30% is

required 2 months before departure and it must be fully paid at least 1 month (30 days) before the date of departure.

 Cancelation policy:

 If you cancel your expedition with more than three months in advance, the deposit will be returned completely. If you cancel between 2

and 3 months, 50% of the deposit will be forfeited. With les thank 2 months, the full deposit will be forfeited.

 If departure of our expedition is not advisable – or may be dangerous to the life or health of the passengers, crew, or to the boat, due to

conditions such as: bad weather, perils of the sea, Acts of God, political incidents, force majeure – then the captain has the sole discretion to

delay or cancel the departure.

 Likewise, during the expedition – if bad weather, acts of god, or force majeure (i.e. Hurricane) events occur that make it inadvisable for

passengers to land, or for the boat to enter port – then the captain shall have the right to delay or postpone sailing until conditions allow,

and make adjustments to the itinerary to different ports that may include but not limited to cancellation of calls to ports, or the re-

sequencing of island visits. For this reason we highly recommend travel/cancellation insurance.

 If you want to join us in one of our expeditions, you must have medical insurance valid at the moment of the expedition, and fill a form with

all the details of the insurance policy and emergency contact information, along with a scan copy of a photo ID



Contact Information & Reservations

infosharkencounters@gmail.com

juan@quianabajatours.com

+52 4424103675 / +52 6671390708

www.sharkencountersmexico.com

www.quianabajatours.com


